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ABSTRACT 

Teaching is an art, where the teacher communicates his knowledge using several teaching styles, 

which facilitates in ensuring that students are presented with an overall learning environment that 

can further promote their academic achievements and excellence. Though, this has remained the 

centre of attention for decades, but still studies have frequently overlooked the student’s 
perspectives that have left a void in the literature.For the very reason, the current investigation 

has shed light on the role of teaching styles in driving quality of student learning and 

achievement, where the study has been exclusively limited to Dubai, United Arab Emirates. For 

the current investigation, the study has presented the qualitative information collected from 10 

students based on interpretivism philosophy as it has helped to ensure that the findings of the 

study are critical in nature, while assuring that the topic of interest (i.e. the role of teacher’s style 

of students’ achievement, and the provision of quality learning environment) is sufficiently 

addressed. Considering the latter, the study has considered the use of thematic analysis for the 

information collected through interviews, where themes were formulated based on the common 

findings. In reference to the findings, the study has found that teaching style refers to the 

reasonable combination and application of skills formed by a teacher in long-term teaching 

practice, which reflects the consistent and stable teaching psychological quality of teachers. In 

addition, the study also found that students have preferred humorous and rational teaching styles, 

as the former focuses on two-way communication to keep the classroom atmosphere quite 

entertaining; whereas the latter focuses upon giving the students a feeling of being relaxed, calm 

and peaceful environment, where logic prevails over other elements. Hence, both of the teaching 

styles were found to yield better academic grades and overall achievement of students in their 

respective domain as they are facilitated to learn in a unique environment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Teaching is an activity that guides students to learn. The various methods used in teaching are 

the “means” to achieve the teaching objectives (Ke, Lee and Xu, 2016). Teachers not only use 

appropriate techniques to stimulate and encourage students to think and learn automatically, but 

also to determine the teaching methods to be adopted depending on the students’ interest in 

learning, the content of the abilities and materials, and even the teaching environment (He and 

Vijver, 2015).  

This has even been reflected in the findings of the studies conducted by Rockoff (2004) 

and Rivkin et al. (2005), where it has been suggested that teacher’s effectiveness has a dominant 

role in the cognitive development of students, where the effectiveness of the teacher is measured 

based on the fixed effects; meanwhile the studies conducted by Hanushek and Rivkin (2006) and 

Hanushek (2011) reflected that the effect is not just limited to the cognitive achievements, but 

also entails the student’s development of non-cognitive skills as well. However, the findings 

presented in the aforementioned studies have shed light on the lack of consistent evidence on the 

relationship between the role of teaching style and characteristics on the overall achievement of 

student. Among the exceptions, the studies of Rivkin et al. (2005) and Rockoff (2004), the 

existence of small effects during the first years of experience has remained consistent, and the 

study of Dee (2007) that shed light on the role of opposite-gender teachers in the reduction of 

such achievements. A similar line of research has shed light on teachers and their consistency in 

doing a better job based on their characteristics, while explaining the extent of student 

achievements (Schwerdt and Wuppermann, 2011; Klaveren, 2011). A potential concern, 

however, in these studies is related to the measurement of teaching practices based on students or 

teachers as the unique source of information. However, Johnston et al. (2010) argued about the 

complexity in teaching process, while indicting that considering one perspective (i.e. of the 

agents) can lead to problematic and biased findings, as students tend to perceive in-class work 

differently. Considering the latter, the study is more inclined to present the perception of students 

in relation to that of the teaching styles and the provision quality learning in the United Arab 

Emirates. 

 For several years, academicians have explored the availability of different approaches for 

the purpose of improving the overall quality of education, in addition to the improvement in 

learning process. In particular, almost every factor has been analysed ranging from parents, 

students, and socio-economic conditions, in addition to the university curriculum and 

standardised testing; however very little interest has been given to that of the teaching styles, 

even when the teaching and their style of teaching can have a dominant role in the provision of 
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quality learning environment and achievement. Considering the latter, it can be argued that there 

exists a prevailing gap in the literature, which must be immediately addressed to ensure that 

students can be provided with quality learning environment; thus boosting their level of 

confidence and academic achievements. For the very reason, the current investigation has shed 

light on the role of teaching styles in driving quality of student learning and achievement, where 

the study has been exclusively limited to Dubai, United Arab Emirates.  

The objectives of the current study will be as follows; 

 To conceptualise teaching styles, and their importance in classroom setting  

 To investigate the affect of different teaching styles on the achievements and learning 

processes of students  

 To investigate the overall role of teaching styles in driving quality learning and 

student achievements in the higher education sector of UAE. 

 To propose different strategies and techniques that can be adopted by teachers to 

further facilitate in the achievement of students, while ensuring that they are 

presented with sufficient quality learning processes 

 Over the years, educational institutions have been regarded as the primary source of 

education for students, where the role of teachers is of paramount importance. In this context, 

studies have reflected that for the provision of quality learning environment, teachers have 

frequently adopted a variety of teaching styles, where the primary purpose is to ensure that 

students are presented with information in most effective and innovative manner. This not only 

helps them to achieve their desired level of academic achievements, but also plays a critical role 

in ensuring that the information presented in front of them is not easily forgotten. However, these 

studies have failed to consider the fact that each students tend to perceive in-class work 

differently; thus indicating that these studies and the information presented within them have 

infrequently addressed the most important element of student’s perception in relation to the 

teaching style, and the overall influence of the teaching style on the provision of quality learning 

environment. Considering this, it was important to reduce the gap in the literature; therefore the 

study has been conducted with this primary purpose.  

 In reference to the aforementioned section, it can be argued that the significance of the 

study being conducted is two-fold. At one end, it has presented theoretical knowledge related to 

the teaching styles, in addition to the characteristics of the in-class teaching style. In addition, the 

theoretical knowledge also entails the roles of teachers in the classroom to ensure that students 

are presented with a cooperative learning environment, where they can learn about new things in 

groups, rather than learning on individual basis. On the other hand, the study has presented the 

primary findings of the study to depict the importance of selecting the right teaching style for 

students for the provision of quality learning environment. This implies that the study has not 

just concentrated on the earlier findings, but has presented primary findings to ensure that the 

gap in the literature is addressed in most sufficient manner. The information presented within the 
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study can be of significant help for the teachers and educational institutions, as they can bring a 

dramatic change in the teaching styles for the provision of learning environment that can 

eventually facilitate in student’s academic achievement on consistent basis.  

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Over the years, several studies have been conducted regarding the importance of teaching styles 

and their overall influence of the academic achievement of students; for instance, the study 

conducted by Hattie et al. (2003) reflected that teaching styles have paramount importance in the 

classroom setting as it accounts for 50 percent of the learning experience, while presenting the 

students with an opportunity to bring innovative and creative ideas to the table in terms of their 

achievement; meanwhile other studies have attributed it to the overall environment that the 

teachers provide them based on their style of teaching. In addition, the study conducted by 

Najafipour and Jafari (2013) argued that the academic achievement of students in more reliant on 

the active method teaching, in comparison to non active teaching. Similarly, Grasha (2002) 

argued that teachers tend to perceive things differently, and their styles of teaching reflect on 

their perception and attitude. For instance, teachers that are more concerned about the cognitive 

and social development of students are more inclined to have a more democratic style of 

teaching, where every individual is presented with an opportunity to share their experience, 

while communicating with others to develop their skills and competencies (Schaefer and 

Zygmont, 2003). On the contrary, teachers that are more inclined towards discipline tend to 

prefer something similar to autocratic style, where teachers are the only one speaking; 

meanwhile others tend to listen to them. Though, studies have reflected that this style of teaching 

tends to enhance academic achievements, but fails to help in the creation of a learning 

environment as they are not allowed to share their ideas and opinions, as they can do in 

democratic style (Lage et al., 2000). This implies that though both of the teaching styles have 

their pros and cons, the ultimate aspect is the provision of a learning environment and academic 

achievement.  

Teaching Styles and their Characteristics 

Through the analysis and research on the classroom teaching of many excellent teachers in 

various high-quality courses at various levels, it is found that the classroom teaching style can be 

roughly divided into the following types. 

Rational Teaching Style 

This style is mainly manifested in: the teacher lectures are profound and simple, the 

organisation is clear, the layers are analysed, the interlocking, the argumentation is strict, the 

structure is rigorous, the logical power of thinking is used to attract the attention of the students, 

and the classroom teaching process is controlled by reason (Vanlommel et al., 2018). By 

listening to the instructive teaching of the teacher, the students not only learn the knowledge, but 

also receive the training of the mind. They will also be edified and infected by the attitude of the 
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teacher’s rigorous study, and learn to think calmly and independently. Although some teachers 

do not laugh at the classroom, they are filled with a thorough understanding of knowledge and a 

persistent pursuit of the development of human intelligence (Muijis and Reynolds, 2017). 

Natural Teaching Style 

This style is characterized by the teacher’s intimate nature, plain and simple, no artificial 

creation, no deliberate rendering, but a martyrdom, careful induction, teachers and students in an 

atmosphere of equality, cooperation, harmony, quietness (Muijis and Reynolds, 2017). Two-way 

communication combines the craving and exploration of knowledge into simple and real 

situations. Students are quietly thinking and acquiescing to gain knowledge. Although the 

teacher’s voice is not high, but the feelings are self-confident, the true feelings are cut, just like 

the spring rain infiltrates into the students’ hearts, and the moisturizing things are silent, giving 

people a feeling of being relaxed, calm and peaceful (Richards and Rodgers, 2014). 

Emotional Teaching Style 

This kind of teaching style is manifested in the fullness of teachers’ lectures, and the love 

and pursuit of science and culture are integrated into the care and expectation of students, which 

is full of high respect and dependence on people. When it comes to this teaching style, it is often 

emotionally high, impassioned, exciting, and sultry, which makes students have a strong 

emotional resonance (Muijis and Reynolds, 2017). Under the premise of understanding 

communication, teachers and students work together to create a warm atmosphere of craving 

knowledge and exploring truth. Under the guidance of such teachers, students gain not only the 

value of knowledge training, but also the value of personality and emotion (Cullen et al., 2017). 

Humorous Teaching Style 

The most striking feature of this style is that the teachers’ lectures are vivid, witty and 

witty, and the words are fascinating (Fterniati, Archakis and Tsami, 2015). A vivid metaphor is 

like a finishing touch to open the door to wisdom for students; a kind of humour that is 

appropriate for the students to smile, such as drinking a fresh cup of sweet spring, giving people 

a reminiscent of nostalgia; philosopher’s aphorisms, cultural rumours from time to time 

Interspersed in the story, giving students enlightenment and vigilance (Muijis and Reynolds, 

2017). In this kind of classroom atmosphere, the students feel comfortable, are willing to learn, 

get the enlightenment of life in the relaxed and happy laughter, get the training of the mind, 

change the mechanical imitation to the heart and take the initiative to think. Students’ enthusiasm 

for learning and positive awareness of the subject will be fully utilised (Gonulal, 2018). 

 

Skill Teaching Style 

This style is that teachers are skilled in teaching, full of wit, and all kinds of teaching 

methods are credible and handy, and they are just right. There is no trace of the slightest 

carving. For example, when multimedia is introduced into the classroom, the whole classroom 
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structure is like a thinking process, the transition is natural, the organisation is strict, the 

matching is reasonable, and the method is orderly (Day, 2018). Likewise, studies have also 

reflected that with the development of information technology, the teaching continues to deepen, 

and traditional education has shifted to the direction of information-based teaching (Sweller, 

2017).Establishing a team of highly qualified teachers with innovative consciousness and 

creative ability to become a creative teacher is particularly important in the innovation education 

of the information age. Considering the latter, creative teachers has been argued to have the 

following abilities;  

 

Learn New Knowledge and Establish New Ideas 

As human society enters a new century, knowledge has become the direct driving force 

and key factor for economic development in the new century. People with new knowledge will 

also become the masters of the future society (Dennis, Knight and Jerman, 2016). The mission of 

education is to cultivate innovative talents with innovative capabilities. Creative teachers should 

have strong curiosity and curiosity, sensitivity to accepting new things and facing the new world, 

educational concepts that are compatible with the rapidly developing information age, how to 

learn knowledge, how to choose knowledge, and how to learn knowledge, and to become the 

leader of lifelong learning (Kale and Goh, 2014).  

 

Using New Knowledge, and Exploring New Areas 

Teachers play a guiding and demonstrating role in the process of student education innovation. 

The educators can infect and promote the formation and development of the educated people's 

innovation with their own innovative consciousness, thinking and ability (Kale and Goh, 

2014). In the classroom teaching, teachers mainly play an organisational and guiding role, 

forming a lively learning situation cantered on students;thus stimulating and cultivating students’ 
creative passion and potential, and promoting the development of students' creativity.  (Bryson, 

2016).  

 

Cooperative Learning and Role of Teachers 

Cooperative learning is a learning style advocated by the new curriculum standards. It refers to 

the way students learn in small groups. As a new learning style and teaching concept, the main 

activity of cooperative learning is the cooperative learning activities of the group members 

(McConnell, 2014). The development of cooperative learning is often carried out on the basis of 

self-study of students in group cooperative learning and group discussion. Cooperative learning 

has positive significance for students’ learning and understanding. So, what kind of role should 

teachers play in this way of learning? In the implementation of the new curriculum, teachers can 

no longer stick to the original teacher-centred approach (Johnson and Johnson, 2014). They must 

stand among the students and develop activity courses and guide students’ practical activities 

based on the students’ experience. Combined with teaching practice, it is believed that teachers 
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should act as organisers, instructors, collaborators, and liaisons in cooperative learning (Foldnes, 

2016). 

 

Teaching Methods and their Influence on Students 

In the globalised era, teachers are considered to be the primary source of education for children, 

and the recent changes in the environment has led to the adoption of unique and some very 

interesting teaching methods, which have played an important role in the enhancement of not just 

the student-teacher relationship, but also the overall learning environment that eventually 

facilitates the students to achieve their desired success, especially in the context of education 

(Siegle, Rubenstein and Mitchell, 2014). Some of the most teaching methods that have helped 

teachers in facilitating learning are as follows; 

Speech Method  

The "speech method" is the method adopted by most teachers and is also a traditional 

teaching method. In fact, probably any course is inseparable from telling. Some people think that 

the speech method is too dull, and it is difficult to provide students with the opportunity to 

respond. In fact, no teaching method is absolutely best or not good (Rivers, 2018). If the speech 

method is used properly, there are still many advantages. For example, it can save time in 

teaching; it can explain some principles; it can describe some facts; it can explain some concepts 

or create an attitude or ideal; some supplementary physical textbooks are more lively and 

interesting (Elimat and Seileek, 2014).  

Problem Teaching Method  

The problem teaching method is to use the systematic steps to guide students to solve 

problems, so as to enhance students’ knowledge and cultivate students’ thinking ability. The 

problem-based approach is best applied to the three learning classes of “retelling”, “associating” 

and “achieving” (Richards and Rodgers, 2014). Teachers must carefully design various questions 

to enable students to achieve the purpose of focusing on learning and thinking and participating 

in discussions. This teaching method has often been considered to be most effective, as both 

teachers and students actively participate to present solutions to the challenges presented in front 

of them; thus allowing both to understand the situation, and then to rely on their knowledge to 

overcome the challenge (Richards and Rodgers, 2014).  

Design teaching method  

The so-called "design teaching method" is to imagine / create a problem situation, let the 

students go to plan to solve the problem. Design teaching is a purposeful, planned, and practical 

way of learning. When conducting such teaching activities, it is important to first set up a 

practical problem, then the students will draw up the learning plan and content, and then use the 

specific materials to complete the problem solving from the actual activities (Richards and 

Rodgers, 2014). Design teaching is a purposeful learning activity; students learning with clear 
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goals and strong willingness will inevitably increase their enthusiasm for participation in 

learning. Moreover, when a student is set up to think and plan, they can train their thinking. The 

ability to organise and gather information; all hands and brains are useful for their knowledge 

and knowledge and skills; it is even more valuable for students to gain complete experience from 

start to finish (Richards and Rodgers, 2014).  

 

Test method 

 Tests can usually be done in both verbal and written ways. The use of quizzes is 

primarily used to assess students’ understanding of the curriculum and materials. Therefore, the 

test is an assessment. From the student’s point of view, the students have passed the test and 

learned their academic performance, and the good desires continue to maintain or seek better; 

poor hopes catch up or strive for progress, both of which can stimulate continued learning 

(Richards and Rodgers, 2014).From the teacher’s point of view, the test method can also display 

some meanings worthy of reference for the teacher’s teaching effect. The teacher can be 

informed by the results of the students’ test, whether the goal of teaching is achieved, whether 

the teaching materials are properly selected, and whether the teaching method is appropriate 

(Richards and Rodgers, 2014).  

Group Discussion Method  

The group discussion method requires dividing three to eight students into a group to 

discuss the problems in the course; students share their opinions and unique opinions in the 

group, and then draw conclusions on the problem, and then share with other students. Group 

discussions can provide an opportunity for each member to express more opinions; for those 

students who are shy and afraid to speak in front of many people, the group seminars make them 

more confident and courageous to speak (Arasti et al., 2012). However, the disadvantage of 

implementing discussion method teaching is that it is inevitable to waste time and not have 

systematic knowledge in the classroom; plus students with insufficient knowledge and 

experience may share each other in the discussion but are biased. Therefore, before the end of the 

course, the teacher must propose and correct the tangible answers in the discussion (Richards and 

Rodgers, 2014).  

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

Research philosophy, according to Neuman (2013) and Saunders et al. (2009) depicts the belief 

in which the data, for a study, should be collected and analysed for the purpose of achieving the 

desired objectives, while ensuring that the objectives have been sufficiently achieved throughout 

the completion of the study. In reference to the latter, Saunders et al. (2009) shed light on the 

available philosophies that can be taken into consideration, where the most commonly available 

research philosophies include; positivism, interpretivism, and pragmatism. At one end, 

positivism philosophy focuses on the presentation of statistical data through the use of scientific 
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tools and techniques, which implies that the primary purpose of this philosophy is towards the 

presentation of empirical findings (Silverman, 2016).  

 For the current investigation, this study has preferred the selection of interpretivism 

philosophy over other available philosophies. The decision to select interpretivism philosophy 

was based on the fact that the study’s direction and scope was more related to the role of 

teacher’s style, and its influence on the overall learning environment, and eventually the 

student’s achievement. This might not have been achieved through the use of positivism 

philosophy, which is more inclined towards statistical data, which was in contradiction with the 

predefined direction of the study. Considering this, the only available choice for the study was 

interpretivism, and it can be argued to be best suited for the study, as through this philosophy, the 

study has presented critical and valuable information related to the overall role of teacher’s style 

of students’ achievement, and the provision of quality learning environment.  

 Research design focuses on elaborating on the nature of information presented within the 

study. In this context, studies and books over the years have reflected that researches can be 

qualitative or quantitative, or both (i.e. combination of qualitative and quantitative). In reference 

to the latter, Saunders et al. (2009) elaborated that qualitative research design focuses on the 

presentation of information based on the opinions and perceptions of the participants, which 

reflects their attitude and behaviour towards certain elements; whereas quantitative research 

design focuses on the presentation of numerical and statistical data, which helps in presenting 

concrete empirical evidences that cannot be ignored. The study has preferred the selection of 

qualitative research design, as it focuses on the collection of information from participants based 

on their perception, attitude, and knowledge. This was quite important in the current 

investigation, as the purpose of the study was related to the investigation of the role of teaching 

style and its influence on the provision of quality learning environment, which can eventually 

help in leading the students to their academic achievements. Considering the latter,  the selection 

of qualitative design has presented the researchers with in-depth understanding of the 

participants in relation to teaching styles and the provision of quality learning environment and 

student achievement in most profound manner, which can help in not just accomplishing the 

objectives of the study, but can also help in sufficiently filling the void in the literature.  

Data collection method, in research methodology, refers to the process undertaken for the 

collection of data and information, in addition to the provision of information related to the tools 

and techniques used for the data collection. In this context, studies have suggested that data, for a 

research study, can be collected through primary or secondary data collection methods, where 

the primary data collection method implies that the researcher has personally collected the data 

from the participants for specific purpose. On the other hand, the secondary data collection 

method means that the study has considered the use of data presented in the findings of previous 

research studies. Since there is a huge difference between primary and secondary data collection 

methods, this study has considered the use of both primary and secondary data collection 

methods, where the primary data was obtained directly from the participants. Since the study 
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considered the use of qualitative research design, the most appropriate primary data collection 

method wassurvey, where interviewas the research instrument was selected to directly obtain 

information from the participants in reference to the purpose i.e.to reflect on the role of teaching 

styles on quality learning environment and achievements. 

 Sampling refers to the process through which a researcher categorises the population into 

different segments and selects the most appropriate segment for the study. The sampling strategy 

of the research has revolved around non-probability sampling, where the participants were 

selected based on the judgment of the researcher. This implies that not every participant had 

equal chance of participation, but their selection were based on the judgement of the researcher, 

which was further supported through the use of snowballing sampling technique. In reference to 

sample size, the study has considered a total of 10 students for interview from 2 leading 

Universities of UAE Including Al Ghurair University and City University College of Ajman, and 

the reason for selecting limited number of students can be attributed to the lack of time to 

conduct interviews, which is a time-consuming process, and it requires sufficient time in making 

themes for analysing the key findings of the study.  

Since the study has considered the use of both primary and secondary data collection 

methods, it was important to have sufficient measures in place to ensure that these findings were 

sufficiently analysed and processed to reach reliable outcomes. Considering the latter, the study 

has considered the use of thematic analysis for the information collected through interviews, 

where themes were formulated based on the common findings. These themes not only helped in 

reflecting the primary findings, but also to support the objectives of the study. Similarly, the 

study has also considered the use of content analysis technique for secondary data, which helped 

the researcher in triangulating the primary findings with that of the findings presented in research 

studies, as presented in the literature. This helped in ensuring that the findings are viable, and 

valid, and can be further used by researchers for their studies.  

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Interpretationsof the study 

 The findings of the study have been presented in the form of themes, which are as 

follows; 

Teaching Styles 

The first question of the interview session was related to the student’s perception and 

understanding of teaching style. In this context, all of the participants believed teaching style to 

be an art through which teachers were able to communicate with the students, with the purpose 

of information dissemination. In particular, the participants argued “teaching styles are the 

teaching methods through which the teacher is able to manage the classroom, while ensuring 

that each of the students is presented with sufficient knowledge in accordance with the 

curriculum.” On the other hand, students also reflected “teaching styles to be the techniques 

through which teachers are able to stimulate, encourage, and facilitate the students to think and 
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learn, while preserving the overall learning environment in the classroom.” Similarly, some 

students believed teaching styles to be “a cumulative of teaching methods used by teachers to 

reflect their overall command over the subject through the use of flexibility for the purpose of 

achieving the goals of teaching.” Some students even argued teaching styles “the way through 

which teachers present their knowledge in an innovative and creative manner that helps the 

students to remain attentive in class, and the process through which teachers enable the students 

to learn in a cooperative manner, rather than in isolation.” 

  The information presented within this theme can also be found in the literature review; 

for instance, the study conducted by Schaefer and Zygmont (2003) argued teaching style as the 

way through which teachers share ideas in the classroom for the cognitive and social 

development of students, while ensuring that every individual is presented with an opportunity to 

share their experience, while communicating with others to develop their skills and 

competencies.  

Most Preferred Teaching Style and Characteristics 

The second question that was asked from the students during the interview session was related to 

the most preferred style of teaching and the teacher’s characteristics that they believed to be 

exceptionally important. In this context, students had different perceptions related to the most 

preferred teaching style in the educational institution. For instance, some participants argued 

“rational teaching style is more preferable as it relies on the logical power of thinking that helps 

a student to remain attentive in class, and the overall classroom teaching is primarily the result 

of reasoning, rather than following what others believe with closed eyes.” These students further 

argued that “this teaching style does focuses extensively on thorough understanding of the 

knowledge, which helps in the creation of an environment that helps students to develop 

reasoning skills and competencies, which might not be possible with other teaching styles.” 

However, some of the students argued “humorous teaching style is most suitable for classroom 

as the witty and fascinating words used by the teacher helps in opening the door to wisdom for 

the students, and not only this, it also helps the students to learn new vocabulary that they can 

use in their classroom conversation, and cannot forget throughout their lives.” Likewise, some 

students further suggested that “humorous teaching styles make students feel more comfortable 

and relaxed, as it sparks enthusiasm for learning and positive awareness of the subject for the 

students. This makes this teaching style so special in educational institution 

The availability and use of different teaching styles have remained central theme of 

several studies, where it has been suggested that teaching styles are exceptionally important for 

students and their learning, and they tend to show their preference by considering specific 

teaching styles to be highly preferable over others. In this context, the study found that the most 

commonly relied teaching styles include; rational teaching style, emotional teaching style, 

humorous teaching style, and skills teaching style. In particular, studies have reflected that 

rational teaching style relies extensively upon giving the students a feeling of being relaxed, 
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calm and peaceful. Furthermore, studies have suggested that two-way communication is quite 

prevalent in this teaching style, which makes the students to think and acquiesce to gain 

knowledge.  

Teaching Styles and Learning Environment 

 The next question was related to the teaching style and its role in the provision of a 

learning environment. In this context, one of the students explicitly indicated “I personally 

prefer humorous teaching styles; though I have experienced almost every teaching style over the 

years, but I am somehow connected to this style, as this style has presented me with several 

opportunities to learn in a more comfortable environment. The things and concepts that I have 

learned over the years cannot be easily forgotten, as everything I do, I tend to relate it with the 

teacher’s witty comments, and the way in which the concept was presented. I can surely state 

that humorous teaching style has helped in my personal grooming as the overall learning 

environment was quite amusing, yet educational.” On the other hand, some students argued 

“natural teaching style leads to better learning environment, as students learn in an atmosphere 

of equality and cooperation; unlike other teaching styles, the voice of teachers remain minimal, 

but it leaves the student with self-confidence, as they learn in a calm and peaceful environment.” 

However, some even criticised natural teaching style and learning environment, when explaining 

their most preferred teaching style. Studies in reference to teaching styles and the creation of a 

learning environment have suggested that facilitating the students through the provision of a 

quality learning environment is exceptionally important, as it can yield in better academic 

grades, and overall achievement of students in their respective domain. However, studies have 

also represented the fact that teaching styles often lack due to the problem of one-way teaching, 

where teachers take the command of the classroom, rather than ensuring equal participation by 

students. Considering the latter, some studies have even suggested that when teachers use a 

specific teaching style, they should use it in conjunction with other methods that enable students 

to participate, such as: discussion, asking questions, asking for responses, and so on; hence 

indicating that facilitating the students is of utmost importance, rather than just communicating 

the knowledge to the students. 

Recommended Teaching Style for Cooperative Learning 

 When the participants were inquired about the teaching style that they would prefer 

cooperative learning, they had different opinions and ideas. For instance, one of the students 

argued “any teaching style that can result in collaborative and cooperative learning would be 

preferred, as it has positive significance for students’ learning and understanding, and can help 

the students to achieve their desired level and extent of achievement throughout the semester.” 

On the other hand, two of the students further elaborated that they would prefer cooperative 

teaching method as “Teachers in this style tend to pay close attention to the cooperation of 

students, while ensuring that each of the mistakes are corrected in accordance with the purpose 
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requirements in timely fashion, which eventually help the students to cooperate better, and yield 

better academic results.” On the contrary, some of the students believed that “the student-

centred is most appropriate for academic achievements, as it encourages the interaction and 

cooperation between teachers and students, and since teachers participate in student learning as 

a collaborator, it has helped students to clarify their issues that results in students to learn in a 

harmonious atmosphere. However, there are times when a teacher can find common problems in 

cooperation, in order to attract students’ attention, they can actively invite each group of 

students to cooperate with teachers to solve this common problem; thus presenting an overall 

environment that promotes their learning and academic excellence.” 

 The findings of the study are in accordance with the information presented in the 

literature related to cooperative learning. In particular, studies have reflected that teachers have 

not just concentrated on student’s learning environment, but have also facilitated the students in 

cooperative learning, which is often carried out on the basis of self-study of students in group 

cooperative learning and group discussion. Through cooperative learning, the roles of teachers 

have further extended to collaborators, liaisons, instructors, and even organisers. As an organiser, 

teachers pay close attention to the cooperation of students and correct some of the purpose 

requirements in time to help students to cooperate better; meanwhile ensuring that the 

cooperation of students are adjusted in a timely manner.  

 

Summarised Findings&Conclusion 

The study found that different teachers have continually relied on different teaching 

styles, and each of the style have presented the students with quality learning environment, in 

addition to enhanced achievements. In particular, the study found that teachers in majority of the 

educational institutions in UAE have emphasized on their control in the teaching process, since 

they tend to believe that classroom teaching is teacher-centred . At the same time, it emphasizes 

the use of various training methods to strengthen knowledge teaching. Students have relatively 

few opportunities to participate in the classroom. The teaching style of ordinary university 

teachers is relatively neutral. The teacher-centred level in the classroom is relatively low, 

emphasizing the use of emotions to mobilize the classroom atmosphere. The reason for this 

difference may be due to the fact that the long-established campus culture of universitiess, which 

has an impact on the development of individual teaching styles. 

In reference to the findings, the study also found that the teaching age also reflected the 

experience of a teacher. This has even been pointed out in several studies, where it has been 

argued that teachers with different teaching ages have significant differences in teaching attitudes 

and educational methods. The study also found that with the growth of teaching age, teachers 

have almost the same trend in the three factors of knowledge training, student centre and system 

image, that is, the factor score increases with the increase of teaching age, but the rate of increase 

slows down with the growth of teaching age. The highest teaching age group (more than 25 

years) showed a slight downward trend. The influence of teaching age on teaching style is related 
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to the teacher’s educational background and work experience on the one hand, and the 

development of teaching style on the other hand. This kind of development is prominently 

manifested in the fact that teachers accumulate experience through reflection, and the 

accumulation of new experience in quantity will change the original style and form a new style. 

 

Implication of Findings 

The findings of the study hold significant meaning for teachers in reference to their styles 

of teaching. For instance, skill teaching and humorous teaching styles tend to encourage the 

students to share their opinions and perceptions in most effective manner, without being 

concerned about others and their attitude towards the opinions of students in groups. However, 

the teachers that tend to prefer teacher-centred style of teaching tend to rely on punishment to 

ensure that students will follow their orders, and to fear them; thus resulting in reduced learning 

environment as well as achievements. Considering the latter, the findings suggests that teachers 

are in continuous requirements to change their teaching style, not only to maintain a positive 

teaching style in teaching, but also to break the single teaching style, while relying on the use of 

variety of teaching styles, so that students form positive learning habits to help in their healthier 

and unrestricted developments and achievements in educational institutions. Teachers need to 

constantly summarize and communicate in the process of teaching practice, improve their own 

quality, and guide students to produce better study habits. 

Furthermore, the findings have also shed light on the key breakthrough through which 

teachers, in the teaching process, can combine their style of teaching with their individual 

characteristics. This implies that teachers must choose the best breakthrough to form their own 

teaching style. One of the salient features of the formation of teaching style is that the uniqueness 

of teaching and the individuality of teaching have a scientific and stable performance in all 

aspects and aspects of the teaching process. There are creative sparks and strong personality in 

the teaching activities. The key point of breakthrough is to find a breakthrough in the 

combination of teaching personality and teaching uniqueness, in order tobuild the overall 

teaching style that can present the students with cooperative learning environment, while 

facilitating them in their academic achievements. 

 

Recommendations 

 Considering the findings, the study has proposed several recommendations to further 

facilitate the students in terms of their achievement, while ensuring that they are presented with 

sufficient cooperative learning environment in the educational institutions. In this regards, the 

recommendations for the teachers are as follows;  

Teachers must consider the use of skill teaching and humorous teaching styles, as the use of skill 

teaching style can help the students to thoroughly understand the topics being introduced in the 

classroom setting, while ensuring that students are presented with a learning environment that is 

both efficient and effective. Likewise, the use of humorous teaching style can also be of 
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significant help for the teachers to open doors for students, especially in the context of wisdom. 

In particular, the use of this teaching style can help the students to learn while smiling, rather 

than learning in the fear of just passing the examination. 

 

Limitations 

During the completion of the study, several limitations were experienced by the researcher, 

where the most prominent limitation was related to the time-frame in which the study had to be 

completed. Though, the study has been completed and submitted in the predefined time period, 

but the researcher had to make several amendments in the number of participants selected for the 

study. In particular, the study had primarily considered to conduct interviews with more than 15 

participants, but to ensure that the study was completed in the time-frame; the researcher could 

only conduct interviews with a total of 10 participants. The second limitation of the study was 

related to the only use of qualitative research design for the completion of the study. In reference 

to the studies conducted over the years, all have suggested to consider the use of mixed 

methodology, as it presents both qualitative and quantitative data. This not only ensures that the 

study has presented theoretical knowledge, but also empirical findings. The last limitation of the 

study was limited to the scope of the study, as the research has only considered United Arab 

Emirates, instead of presenting comparative findings of UAE with other regions in the 

otherdeveloped economies.  

 

Recommendations for Future Researchers 

Though the limitations of the study restricted the researcher to fully commit to present both 

theoretical and empirical findings, but the researcher has ensured that this might not be the 

problem with future researchers. Considering this, the recommendations for future researchers 

are as follows;  

The future researchers are recommended to consider the use of mixed methodology, where the 

quantitative data should be collected via questionnaire, and qualitative data through the use of 

interviews. By doing so, the future researchers would be able to ensure the provision of both 

theoretical knowledge and empirical findings; thus enhancing the validity and reliability of the 

findings. 

The future researchers are also recommended to consider interviewing both teachers and 

students, as their responses can shed light on the most preferred teaching style by students and 

teachers alike, and this can present the readers with an understanding of the ways through which 

quality learning environment can be presented to the students in educational setting.  
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Appendix – Interview Questions 

 How do you define teaching style? 

 What teaching styles have you experienced over the years? 

 Which teaching style do you prefer the most?  

 What are the characteristics of your preferred teaching styles? 

 Have the teaching styles adopted by teachers helped in the provision of a quality learning 

environment? 

 If presented with an opportunity, which teaching style would you prefer to recommend 

for cooperative learning? 
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